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We received two new publication in French at the office of
the Ea ter I land Foundation. The Society for Oceanic Studies
sent their latest bulletin on Eastern Polyne ia [Bulletin de la
Societe des Etudes Oceaniennes (Polyne ie Orientale) no.
301; P.O. Box 110,98713 Pape'ete, Tahiti, French Polynesia;
eo@archives.gov.pf] and the Haere Po Press ent us The Po

etic Message by Henri Hiro (Pehepehe i tait nungaa - Mes
sage pohique; Haere Po Press, Tahiti; ISBN 2 904-17157-0).

The Bulletin is entitled "Island Utopias" ("Utopie insu
laire ") and includes eight articles about the way islands have
been a ociated in the literature with perfect and unblemi hed
ocietie . The titles of the article , tran lated from the French,

include "A utopia in spite of everything; an e ential a pect of
the representation, in twentieth century French literature, of
i lands in the Pacific' by Sylvie Andre; "The ambiguous
products of the imagination of islands in the utopian literary
tradition" by Vita Fortunati; "Island and hermaphroditi m in
the ixteenth and eventeenth centuries - utopia and anti
utopia: ae thetic, ethical and intellectual ambivalence' by
Adriano Marchetti; "Imaginary cartography" by Odile Gan
nier; and "Failed utopias' by Pierre Verin. Tho e who read
French and are interested in the historical and philo ophical
connection between islands and ideas about utopias in the
literature will be sure to find omething of intere t in thi
charmingly illu trated volume.

Hiro was a Tahitian poet who died in 1990 at the age of
46. The preface to The Poetic Message, a new book of hi po
ems, includes the following: "There are heet of paper and
there are pages of books but, mo t important of all, there is the
voice itself. It is the voice of Henri Hiro that has been re
corded, 0 faithfully, meticulou ly and respectfully in this new
tran cription and, in orne ca es, new tran lation of hi po
etry."

The fu t ection of the book i entitled "In love with His
Land" and poem with title uch a "If only... ", "Your future
is in your hands," "What fi hing?", "The Nighttime Fi her
man," and "My house, myself," are included both in the origi
nal Tahitian and in French. Some poem in thi and other sec
tions have, unfortunately, not been tran lated into French so
are accessible only to tho e who under tand Hiro' native lan
guage. The next section is "Faithful to Hi Idea" and, in addi
tion to poems, it include speeche in favor of independence
for Hau Maohi (French Polyne ia). The ection "Devoted to
His Brothers" continue with poems about youth, vision of
Tahiti, nostalgia, and Hiro' fears for the future after his
death:

What will become of my love?
What will become of my tradition ?
What will become of my God
What will become of those who are born tomorrow?

The final section of Hiro's work i entitled "Theater"
and includes four scene from a hort play called "Give me..."
In addition to his passion-filled poems and speeche , there i
an interview with Hiro that ftr t appeared in 1990, as well a
numerou photograph and a Ii t of word in Hiro's Tahitian
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vocabulary for which ynonym in Tahitian - but no explana
tion in French - are provided. Thi book i a long-delayed
but fitting tribute to a luminou Tahitian vi ionary, who loved
hi homeland and hi native language and who tried, through
language, to nurture the independence of one and a fuller ap
preciation of the other. It is to be hoped that, at some point,
some of Hiro's work will also be publi hed in an Engli h
tran lation so that a larger audience can appreciate his gifts.

Ann M. Altman, PhD.

£A~i£~ I~LAND fOUNDAilON N£W~

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNO CE the winner for the EIF
cholar hip for this year: Juana Luna Atan, who i tudying

medicine in Argentina, received the four-year Wiegand Foun
dation Scholar hip; and Tahira Edmunds who is studying En
vironmental Chemical Engineering at the Universidad de
Chile in Santiago, received the Nicholas Haoa Sr. Memorial
Award. Tahira is her fmal year of study. In addition, loan So
lar Hotu, last year' Wiegand Foundation winner for the four
year cholar hip, i doing well at hi tudie and i again re
ceiving hi cholar hip for thi year. The Foundation i ex
tremely grateful to the Wiegand Foundation and to our Ea ter
I land Foundation donors for making the e award po ible.
Riva Riva Rapanui!

Don Enrique Pakarati Ika, governor of Easter Island, wa pre ented
with a copy of Early Visitors to Easter/sland. From the Left: Schol
ar hip chairman, Marla Wold, Don Enrique, Ann M. Altman (who

translated the book), and Georgia Lee.

THE PREZ SEZ

AT THE BEGINNING OF THIS YEAR the long, noteworthy and
meritorious career of Georgia Lee took a turn in a new direc
tion. After more than twenty year a editor of the Rapa Nui
Journal (RNJ), Georgia will relinqui h the baton to new and
capable hand . Slightly over two decade ago Georgia devel
oped a new letter called Rapa Nui Notes that wa the precur-
or to the cientific profe sional publication that we all know

as the Rapa Nui Journal. Georgia had ju t completed her
Ph.D. on Rapa Nui's rock art and wa routinely vi iting the
i land with team of volunteer to conduct fieldwork and he
thought it prudent to keep everyone wormed about her pro
gres and the new and event on the i land. As a re ult, the
newsletter wa born.
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Within a few issues, the impetus toward a more com
prehensive and inclusive publication was already underway.
The e included the acceptance of professional reports and
eventually full-length paper on Ea ter Island and Pacific
Island research. Since that time the caliber and scope of the
journal ha continued to increa e to the point where it i a
widely read international publication. The paper from RNJ
are routinely cited in cientific papers appearing in other
journal - a true indication of quality.

The emergence and evolution of the RNJ is a signifi
cant achievement from which we have all received a great
deal of benefit. Under Georgia' management, we have been
kept informed about Pacific I land research, current event ,
and given a venue for the di tribution of our re earch result.
RNJ has become an indi pensable part of the current aca
demic cene and we all thank Georgia for her year of dedi
cation, creativity, and attention to high-caliber cholar hip.

The Foundation's small tore on the island, next to the Hotel alai;
profits go toward the ElF' cholarship program.

FROM THE OFFI E

GREETINGS FROM BAYWOOD PARK! We have, so far, sur
vived one of our wettest winter ever, and our office ha re
mained dry despite our close proximity to the bay. Plea e do
top in and see us if you are ever on the central coast of Cali

fornia.
We have several new items available. As mentioned in

our la t issue, we now have copies of the Complete Guide to
Easter Island by Shawn McLaughlin and it has been elling
bri kly. Thi guidebook takes up where Georgia Lee's Un
common Guide to Easter Island left off. The Complete Guide
include not only all the information you'll need to plan a
trip to Ea ter Island but chapter on all a pect of i land hi 
tory, culture, and language with map, photograph and illus
trations. We've had many positive comment from readers
about the u efulne of thi book. The book ell for $25.

Our newest book, The Little Tree of Easter Island, by
Catherine Orliac, has arrived. The book is about two little

Rapanui girl, Hierangi and Vaiahani, who are searching for
a toromiro tree on Ea ter Island. They have many adventures
while vi iting the famou ites of the island. The charming
photograph are by Veronique Willeman of Paris. The text i
in four languages: Rapanui, Spanish, French, and Engli h.
Thanks to a grant from the Gallerie Louise Leiris, Paris, we
are able to upply many of these books to the children of the
i land. At 12, you can't afford not to have a copy in your
Ea ter I land book collection! Thi book, which i piral
bound, al 0 would make a nice gift for children.

For you cartophile , we have a gorgeou new 2004 full

One of the illu rration from The Little Tree ofRapa Nui hawing
the two little girl who e adventures are de cribed. They are Hei
rangi Tuki Roe and Vaiahani Riroroko CaJder6n, shown here with
Viki Haoa, who did the Rapanui rran lation. Photography by Vero-

nique Willeman of Pari .

color geologic map (scale I:30,000) from IMG in Chile. The
map co ts 32 (they are sold for that price in Chile al 0). In
addition to the geology of Rapa ui, there is information on
plate tectonics, an oblique view of the i land howing the
volcanoe , and other information on the geology. Text i in
Spanish with place name in Rapanui. It comes in a nice
color folder with a great image of an eruption with orne of
our favorite Rano Raraku moai in the foreground. 0 car
Gonzales-Ferran was involved in the creation this map and
was instrumental in getting copie for u . We thank Joan
Wozniak for telling us about the map.

Another new publication we have acquired is a great
little book by Andreas Mieth and Hans-Rudolf Bork called
Easter Island - Rapa Nui. Scientific Pathways to Secrets of
the Past ( ee review in thi i sue). It' fully illustrated with
color photograph , drawing and chart . Those of you who
attended the po t-conference trip to Rapa ui will remember
the incredible field excursion with Andreas and Hans-Rudolf
to see their farnou site at Poike. The price for this book i

20.
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We have a few copies of Easter Island. A Land of Rocky
Dreams, by Carlos Huber and Jose Miguel Ramirez. Carlos
has informed u that supplies are getting low and that the book
may be out of print by the end of thi year (and it will not be
reprinted). If you do not yet have a copy of thi beautiful
book, do consider purchasing one. It is definitely one of the
mo t comprehensive coffee table books on Ea ter I land and
every Rapanuiphile should have one.

The long-awaited postcard of petroglyphs drawn in pen and ink by
Paul Horley (mentioned in the last RNJ) are finally here! They are
out tanding image and a set of eight different card ell for 12.
Images include: Vai a Hiva, 'Orango, La Perouse and Papa Vaka.
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Please keep your membership renewal up to date. If the
date on your mailing label has passed, it is now time to renew
or be removed! We offer discount for multi-year renewal.
Plea e contact u a oon a po sible if you are due to renew
(or if you aren't ure). If you have access to email and would
like to receive our interim new letter, Reo Rapa Nt/i, plea e
make ure we have your current email address. RRN comes
out in between each RNJ and keep our reader current on

"thing Rapa ui". If you don't have email ac
cess, we'd be happy to end you a copy via
snail mail- just let u know!
A alway we have orne slightly damaged
copie of orne of our books, so if there'
something you want but can't afford to pay the
full price, let us know! Call u at 805-528-8558
or end an email to:rapanuibook@att.net
For those who missed the VI International Con
ference, we have a limited number of poster
from the meeting.

CO ERE CE

VIII PACIFIC ARTS ASSOCIATION I TERNA
TIO AL SYMPOSIUM, July 19-23, 2005, will be
held at the Peabody E ex Mu eum, in Salem,
MA. Title of the conference is Pacilic Dia po
ra : People, Art, and Idea on the Move.
The conference venue, the Peabody Essex Mu

seum, has been transformed and now feature 250,000 square
feet of new and renovated gallerie and public pace. Its first
acqui itions were in 1799, and were augmented by early 19th

century contribution by the Ea t India Marine Society.
(paa ympo ium@wsu.edu)

INDO-PACIFIC PREHISTORY Asso IATIO , 18n! CO GRESS,
University of the Philippines, Manila 20-26, March 2006.

The meeting will be hosted by Archaeological Studie
Program at the University of the Philippine, by the Archae
ology Division, ational Museum of the Philippines. and by
the W. G. Solheim II Foundation.

For further information, contact ippa@anu.edu.au

Archaeological Field School on Ea ter Island.
This ummer (2005) we will again offer a University of

Hawai'j field school to Ea ter I land. There will be one es-
ion from 4 July to 3 August 2005. The field chool i open to

undergraduate and graduate tudent. Student will participate
in survey, mapping, excavation, geophy ical urvey, museum/
laboratory analy e , and training Rapanui high chool students
on the i land. Plea e vi it our up dated page (link below) for
information.

http://www.anthropology.hawaii.edu/project /ppp/
rapanui.html

Terry L. Hunt, Ph.D.
Director, Rapa Nui Archaeological Field School,
Department of Anthropology
Univer ity of Hawai'i 2424 Maile Way
Honolulu, HI 96822 USA
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